
SAFETY WARNING:
1. Keep away from heat sources and fire. 
2. Avoid the sharp and rough objects, or the airbed may get damaged.
3. Do not over-inflate or jump on the airbed, doing so may decrease the airbed's life span.
4. The airbed is not a life saving device, do not use in water.

INSTRUCTION TO INFLATE 
FLOCKED AIRBED

PREPARATION: 

1. If the airbed is dirty, use a clean damp cloth and gently wipe down the surface. Be sure to dry the airbed before storing.
Note: Do not use harsh detergents that may damage the airbed.
2. Once deflated, carefully fold the airbed and store in a cool, dry location away from chemicals and heavy, or sharp objects.

CLEANING & STORAGE:

If the airbed surface is damaged, use the provided repair patch.
To repair: 1. Completely deflate the airbed.

2. Clean and dry the damaged area.
3. Apply a repair patch and smooth out any air bubbles.

Note: Never use other liquid glue or adhesive fabric, only use the repair patch like the provided one.

REPAIRING:

Please read instructions carefully before using this airbed.

Bestway has two ways for you to inflate the airbed.INFLATION:

DEFLATION:

Locate the foot pump and remove the white rubber plug from the suction port. Depress the foot pump area to inflate the bed. Be sure 
to depress the pump straight down. Your foot should completely cover the suction port while depressing the foot pump, this will keep 
the air from escaping the inflation chamber back through the suction port. Lift your foot completely off of the hole in order to have the 
suction port refill the chamber. Continue until the bed reaches affirm but not over inflated pressure. Insert the white rubber plug back 
into the suction port and screw on the plastic cover. The airbed is ready for use. (FIG 1)

Open the valve to deflate.( FIG 3)

Air pump
Open the valve; inflate the bed with an air pump and close the valve once inflated. (FIG 2)
Note: Air pump is not included.
After use, airbed may require additional air to increase firmness, add air according to your desired firmness.

Built-in Foot Pump

Unroll the bed onto a flat area free from objects and debris. 
The Flocked side should be facing up and the PVC side should be on the ground.
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